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LIVA ACTIVE LIGHTNING RODS
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ACTIVE LlGHTNING CONDUCTOR

Because of the above-mentioned disadvantages of those
lightning protection systems of cage method and simple
capturing rod, alternative systems of lightning protection are
preferred more, today. One of those alternatives is the Active
Lightning Conductor.
Our company has 7 different types of product, in this scope. Six
of these produets are designed to function in accordance with
the principle of "Early Streamer Emission (FSE)i and the other
lightning conductor method is designed both to work in
accordance with the principle of "Early Streamer Emission" and
the "Pieeo Crystallized Emission SystemJ'

LIVA ACTIVE LIGHTNING RODS

A. The Lightning Rods Working with Early Streamer
Emission (ESE)

"LAP-DX 250 Aetive Lightning Rod {ESE}

"l-,4P-AX 210 Active Lightning Rod iES[)
"LAP-BX I75 Active Lightning Rod (ESE)

"LAP-BX I 25 Active Lightning Rod (E5E]

"LAp-CX 070 Active Lightning Rod (E5E)

"LAP-CX 040 Active Lightnins Rod (ESE)

B. Early Streamer Emission System (ESE) and Piezo Crystal-
lized Lightning Rod:

7. L|VA "LAP-pEX 220 Active Lightning Rod" (ESE+ piezo Crystal-
lized)

You can find below detailed information about the lightning
conductors that we produce, which work with Early Streamer
Emission System (ESE). You will also find information about our
Piezo {rystallized Lightning Rods in the following paEes.

A. The Lightning Rods that Work with Early Streamer
Emission System (ESE)

MATERIAL:The metal components of the conductor rod, which
will carry the lightning, are produced of stainless steel (lnox) to
resist against chemical interactions and corrosion. This feature
of the !ightning rod allows it to remain strong and durable
against heavy elements of the nature.

WORKING SYSTEM: ilectro Atmospheric Field Effective Liva
Active Lightninq Rod, which works in aceordance with the
principle of Early Streamer Emissicn System (ESE), obtains its
energy from the density changes between electrostatic and
electromagnetic fieds.
The Iightning rods have four main conlponents:

1. Capture Terminal
2. Body; (a) lonic Tunnel (b) Energy Block
3. Sottom Mil
4. Conductor Connection Adaptor

TESTS ANB DOCUMET{Ts

We present below the tests and certificates we have obtained
with regards to Liva Active Lightning Rods. (")

A. The Standard Strike Voltag€ Test: The Lightning Rod

has been tested at the High Voltage Laboratories of the Middle
East Technical University (METU) Department of Electrics and
Electranics. The lightninq strike value was tested between 1020
and i 675 kV (+) Positive and {-) Negative and was considered to
be appropriate.
B. Lightning Rod Strike Voltage Jumping Time (At)
Test:
1" The LightninE Rod Strike Voltage Jumping Time (Early

Streamer Warning) (Atj was applied to the Lightning Rod at NFC

i 7-102 {Appendix C) standarts at METU Department of Electrics
and Eiectronics and the certificate of approval to relevant
stanelarts was obtaineri for the Lightnig Rod.

2. Strike Voltage JumpinE Time lEarly Flow Warning) (40 Test
was applied to the Lightning Rod at IEC 51083-1, IEC 50060-1
and l\FC 'l 7-iCr2 (Appendix C) standards at ChIAS (llac-lt4RA)

Laboratories, which has lnternational Accredation Certificate,
and it was documented to be in conformance with the relevant
sta nda rds.

C. Lightning Rod Strike Voltage Heavy Current Strike
{5hort Circuit kA} Test:
1" The Lightning Rod was tested with 25kA current strikes at
High Voltage Laboratories of the iViETU Department of Electrics
and Electronics, and it was certified that no change or deteriora-
tion took place in its qualities.
2. The Lightning Rod went through tests with l l5kA current
strikes atTS EN 50i64-1 Standards at SIGMATesting Laborato-
ries, which certified that no change or deterioration took place
in its qualities.
D. Temperature Test (-40 "C ile +120 'C) was applied to the
Lightning Rod at Accredired Laboratories, which proved that no
deterioration happened in its operation at these temperatures.
E. The Lightning Eod went through "Protection Test aqainst
Reaching Unsafe Parts and Soiid Bodies, and Water" Resistance
Test" at TS 3033 EN 60529 standards at Labroratories accredited
by European Co-operation for Ace reditation (EA) and lnterna-
tional Laboratory Accredetation Cooperation (ILAC). As a result
of the tests, its conformity with relevant criteria was licensed.
F. Gost Document;The Lightning Rod has "GOST" Document
G, CE Certifieate:The Lightning Rod has received "CE" Conform-
ity to Europe document.
H.Warranty Period: The Lightning Rod has "30-Year Warranty"
Document.
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LIVA ACTIVE LIGHTNING RODS

B. Early Streamer Emission System (ESE) and Piezo
Crystallized Lightning Rod:

MATERIAL: The metal components of the conductor rod,
which will carry the lightning, are produced of stainiess steei
(lnox) to resist against chemical interactlons and co:'rosion. This

feature of the lightning rod allows it to remain strong and
clurable, just like the first day, against heavy elements of the
nature.

OPERAIION SYSTEM:
Electro Atmaspheric Field and Wind Effective Liva Active
Lightning Rod, which works in accordance with the principle of
Early Streamer Emission System {ESE) and Piezo Crystallized
Emission System, obtains its energy from the density changes
between electrostatic and electromagnetic fieds in the air, and
making use of the dynamic energy of the wind"

1. Capture Terminal
r. vvrno wrngs
3. Body;

(a) Energy Block
(b) Piezo Crystals and related equipment

4. Bottom Mil
5" Conductor Rod Connection Adaptor

TESTS AND DOCUMENTS

You can find below the tests that Liva Active Lightning Rods

underwent.

Lightning Surge Voltage By-PassinE Time {At} Test: Light-
ning Surge Voltage By-Passing iEariy Streamer Warning) Time{A
t) Test at NFC 1 7-1C2 (Appendix C) was applied ta the LiEhtning
Rod at the High Voltage Laboratories of the Middle EastTechni-
cal University (METU) Depariment of Electrics and Electronics.
The tests proved that the Lightning Rod is in conformity with
the relevant standards.

Gost Document: The Lightning Rod has "G05T" Document.
CE Certificate: The Lightning Rod has received "CE"Conformity

to Europe document.

llllarranty Period: The Lightning Rod has "30-Year Warranty"
Document.

You can also find detailed information
about our Active Lightning Rods

on our website
www.liva pa ratoner.co m

LEVEL- 4Protedion

levek

Radius of Protettion Area (Mt.)

'100 8'l 48 39 155

100 82 58 49 39 115 155

101 82 58 49 40 115 155

'102 82 59 50 40 115 156

102 82 59 50 41 i16 156

'102 83 60 5l 42 116 156

102 83 60 51 42 116 156

Radius of Protection Area (Mt.)

108 89 65 55 45 123 164

109 90 65 qA 46 124 164

109 90 66 56 46 124 164

1',t0 90 66 57 47 124 i65

110 9i 67 58 48 124 165

111 92 68 59 50 125 165

112 92 ov 60 51 126 166

Radius of Protection Area (Mt.)

120 100 74 64 53 134 176

121 100 75 65 54 135 177

121 101 76 65 54 135 177

122 101 77 66 56 136 177

122 102 77 67 57 137 178

123 104 80 70 60 138 178

125 105 81 72 62 139 179

Radius of Prote(ion Area (Mt.)

130 1',t0 83 7Z 60 146 188

131 110 84 72 6t 146 188

13I 111 84 73 62 146 188

132 111 85 75 63 147 189

I Ji 1',12 o7 76 65 148 190

135 1i4 89 79 69 149 191

136 116 92 6Z 72 151 192
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LIVA ACTIVE LIGHTNING RODS

Order
code

Size
Package

Size

At Early Streamer
Warning Time

iac€ordi ng to NF( 1 7 - 1 02 ltandardsl

t"l

Protection Radius {Mt"}
{a.cord ing ro NfC 1 7 - I 02 standar.is)

i*)

t-o
rn
Nx
a-t

I
rL

Length:70cm

lletweight 5.00k9

Crossweight 5.70k

25x25x50 em 96 psec.

Level
1

Level
2

Level
3

Level
4

115 124 '146

Order
code

Size
Package

Size

At Early Streamer
Warning Time

{ac{.rd;ng to NFC 17 - 102 standards)

r)

Protection Radius (Mt.)
{a.cordinq to NFC 17 - lD2 standards)

r.l

F
6l
X

I

length: 100 m
Netweight 5,00 kg

6mssweight:5.70 kt
17x17x100 m 82 psec.

Lev*i
I

Level Level
3

Levei
4

101 109 121 13i

{*) At value 5hows the earl}, streamer time advantage that a iightning rod {ESE lightninlt rod, for instance)
has in ar.esting the lightnirg, .ompared to an ordinary.apture terininal (S.R.). Bigger At value means that
the active reaction ofthe iiqhtning rod is better. lt shows that it can attratt the lightninq to itselfat a higher
point, at a larger prote.tion diameter and fastiy. )

(*") lt involves the situation that the lightning rod is mounted at ieast 6 m. higher than tha highest point of
the building to be protected, w'th the help ofthe lightning pole. The protection diameter is calculated by
aaking into account the approximate early streamer vr'arning time.
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LIVA ACTIVE LIGHTNING RODS

Order
code

Size
Paekage

Size

At Early Streamer
Warning Time

{a<@rdingtoNFClT 102stahdard,

r)

Protection Radius (Mt.)
(ar.ording ro NFt I 7 - 102 itandardsl

rt

|J1

F

x
dI

I

r

[ength: I00rm
Netweight:4.80 k9

6russ weight 5.50 kg

17x1 7x100 cm 63 psec.

Level
,|

Level
I

Level
3

Level
4

82 90 1S1 'i 11

Order
code

Size Package

Size

At Early Streamer
Warning Time

(a.eordinq to NfC 1 7 - 102 *andards)

{.)

Protection Radius (Mt.)
(a<cordingto NFC 17 - 102 fandardsl

L
rn
(1.I

x6
I

CL

length:80 m
Netweigh* 4.20 kg

Gross weight 460 kg
17x17x80 m 40 psec"

Level
1

Level
2

Level
3

Level
4

58 66 76 84

i") At value shows the early 5treamer time advantage that a lightning rod {ESE lightnin? rod, fcr instan.e)
has in arresting the lightning, compared to an ordinary capture termina (S.R.). Bigger At value means that
the active reaction ofthe lightning rod is better. lt shows that it can attract the lightning to iiself at a hi!ther
point, at a iarger protection ciinmeter and fastly. )

(+") t!nvolYesthe5ituationthatthelightn;fgrodismountedatleast6m.higherthanthahiEhestpolntof
the building to te protected, vr'ith the help Df rhe lightnlng pole. lhe protection diameler is ralculated by
takin! into ac.ount the approximate early streamer warning time.
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LIVA ACTIVE LIGHTNING RODS

Order
code

5ize
Package

5ize

At Early 5treamer
Warning Time

{accordingto NF( 17 102 standads!

r)

Protecti0n fiadius (Mt.)
{a(cordingto NFt 17 - 102 JtandarCs)

{*)

o

XU
I

4

J

length:70 (m

Net weight :2.40 kg

Gnssweight3.l0kg
13x13x70 cm 3l psec.

Level
'!

Level
2

Level
3

Level
4

49 55 65 7?

Order
code

5ize
Package

Size

At Early Streamer
Warning Time

lac.ording io NFC 17- 102 etandards)

rl

Protection Radius (Mt.)
ia(ording to NFC 17 - l02.tandards)

r")

c)

X
I

CL

length:70 cm

Netweight2.30kg

6russweight 2.90 kg

13x13x70 cm 22 psec.

Level
1

Level
2

Level
3

Level
4

40 46 54 62

(*) At vaiue shows the ear y 5treamer time advantage that a lightning rod {E5E liqhtning rod, for instance)
has in afresting the lightning, compared to an ordinary.apture terminal (S.R.). Bigger At value means that
the ictive reaction ofthe lightning rod is better. lt shows that it crn attra(t the lighlnrns to rEelfit a hiqher
point, at a larger protection diameter and fastly. )

{**) lt involves the situation that the lightning rod is mounted at iea5t 5 m. hiqher than tha highest point of
the buil.ling to be protected, with the help of the lightning pole. The protection diameter is calcuiated by
taking into a..ount the approximate early streamer warninq time.
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LIVA LIGHTNING RODS
PIEZO CRYSTAL AND ESE TYPES

Order
code

Size
Package

Size

At Early Streamer
Warning Time

{according to NFC l7 - lcz {ardards)

r)

Protection Radius (Mt.)
ia(cording to NFC 1 7 - 102 elandardsl

r.)

N
Nx
lrj

t
o-

Length:150 m
I'let weight : 15 kg

6rcriwdqht16.5 kg 16x160 cm 1 36 gsec.

Level
1

Level
2

Level
3

Level
4

155 164 177 188

(+) At value shows the early streamer time advantage that a lightning rod (ESE lightning rod, lor instance)
has in arresting the iightning, compared to an ordinary capture terminal (S,R,). Bigger At value means that
the a.tive reaction ofthe iightning rod is better lt shows that it can attract the lightning to itselfat a higher
point, at a larger protection diameter and fastly. )

("+) lt involves the situation that the lightning rod is mounted at least 6 m. higher than tha highest point of
the building to be protected, with the help ofthe lightning poie. The protection diameter is calculated by
taking into account the approximate early streamer warning time.
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THE TESTER OF LIVA
LIGHTNING RODS&LIGHTNING STRIKE COUNTERS
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Bayrndrhk Poz l,lo; 980-312

"Liva LLRT-,Al Liva Active Lightning Rod and Lightning Counter
TestinE Device" is a combined testing deviee that can test Liva
Active Lightning Rods and Liva Lightning Counters.

FEATURES

Active Lightning Rod and Lightning CounterTesting Device;
The device can test the folloivinE:

1- i-iva Active Lightning Rads. which can be testeci directly {the
ones that have testing sockets on),

2- Other Liva Active Lightninq Rods, which do not have testing
sockets on them,

3- Lightning Counters, which can be tested directly (the ones
that have testing sockets on).

The cables and other equipment that would be required for the
operation oi the lesting device are given as accessories
component to the device.

The device dses not need any power supply other than it sown
pfiwer supply for testing directly testable lightning rods and
lightning counters.

The testing device has three testing sockets on it. Each socket is

designed in a different way. ln order to perform the test, the
relevant so(ket is connected to the relevant cables present in
th* device cont€nt and/or other equipment can be used.

TTSTER

TLRT.Al

Actir,e L:ghtning

ftod and

Llghtning [ounter

Test Device

illaital

Power 5upply Unit,

[nrrgy rablei Deteetor

i Referente Prnps and

,r\iia$nrti( Generator

Working Voltage Belerenre Ualue
Maximum Working

Temperature
5ize

2I0voli " 50160 llz. 3-10 -]0 "t ile +5$ "(

Measudng
D4vice

110x190x60 mm

Magfleti(
Generator

280x 060 mm

Weight of Oevire 1.60 t{gs
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LIVA LIGHTNING STRIKE COUNTERS

lSC - LXO1 Lightning Strike Caunrer :The derrire is desiEned to
:cunt and record the lightning strikes captured i:y lightning
:rctection systems such as Active Lightning Rods, Simple
lapturing Rods (Franklin Rod) and Cage Method {Faraday',iethod). The Lightning Counter is necessary to determine
.','hether the lightning rod received any liqhtning strikes.
-he device is connected to the landing line of the lightning and
:rerefore it detects the impulse (urrent caused by lighining
:rscharge current, and it counts each strike and shows ;iny way
:f the numerator on it" With the help cf the Lightning Counter,
,. cu can follow the numLrer of lightning strikes arrested by your
s;,stem of lightning protertion and you can keep recorcls iL:out
:he. operahility of the system. The deviee does not need any
-rarntenance within its operation limits. lt does not require any
additional power supply for its operation.

How to Mount the Device: The Lightning Counter is
:onnected "in series"to the iiglrtning ianding line.- in case of lightning protection systems having landing *n
. -st one Iine that had been installed by Active Lightning"R*d
:rdi'or 5imple Capturing ft*d {Frankiin Roci), the Lighlning
lounter can be connected on the ianding line befire th6
::sting clamp or in place of the testing clamp.
l: ln case af lightning protection systems set in accordance
-irh the Faraday Cage (Cage Method) and/or r.vitir Simple
l:pturing Rod where nrultiple landing lines are used, ihe
::,;ice can be connected on the nearest ianding line, close to
.^e middle of the instailment or the highesi point of the
:;11ding, having a potential of receiving iightning strike, hrefore
.'. testing clamp or in place of the testing clanrp.
'the lightninE protection systern is used for projects where
:nding had been made through rnultiple iines oi where the:ii ding is too high, we advice that a counter should be nlacecj
.: :ach 100 meters.

Types of Lightning Counter: We have three types of L;ghtninE
Counters:
1. Standarei Lightning dount*r: it detects and counts lightning
strikes and shows the resuit on the se reen.
2. SMS-Sending Lightning Counter: lt cietects and counts
lightning strikes and shows the resuit on itE screen. Also, these
iightning counters har,e a ccnnection socket so that additlanal
madules can be attached. By ruay of connecting an 5l\4S module
to this ycket, the Lightnrng (*unter can senci the previously
ioaded 5lt4S text to 6 different G5&4 numbers, respectively, ai
soon as ;t detects a llghtning strike.
iNote: The speed of delivering the message depends on the
communication speed of the GSIi4 company.)
3. E-Maii Senciing Ligntning Counter: It detects and counts
iightning strikes and shows the i.esult on its screen. AIso, these
Iightning counters have a connection socket so that adclitional
modules can be attached. By rvay of connecting an E-mail
module to this socket, the Lightning Counter can send the
previously loaded e-mail text to B different e-maii addresses. as
soon as. it detects a lig htning strike. (Note: The speed of delivery
depends on the speedof the internet.)

frodxrl
Cod*

Ligtning
(ount

ditirargekruah
;ndltrhailc
Timelnterya!

Maximum

dirdarge
Sheae

lflprt-0*tput
(ondu.tor

0perating

temperature

ringe

Sire Prote*ior
{iass

LsC -
LXOI

000000"

999999 1 kA iBl20ps) 100 kA

:x50 mml
{62x8mm} +
3x30 mm Eara

-30't ile

+8S'(

120x95 x50ail
{:008m wilh the

iqnnedio[.lip]
lP 6i

NOTEI lf your lightning protection system had received a
lightning strike, you should definitely have done the periodic
controls of yor-lr systern, the shortest time possii:ie. ln this
respect;
l.The ground passing resistance should be measured,
?. The system shcuid be examined for the possibility of a
damage and if there are proh,.lems, those sh*uld be removed.

LIGHTNING WARNING SYSTEM

When the lighlning ro.i
the system informs you
e-mart messaqe tc y0ur

captures a strike,
by sending an
address.
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Effiflffiry-r

fr Lightninqcounterand
5MS Module Connection
Cable 5M5 lvlodule.Iightning rounter

Testing clip

Protertion pipe

tt"'f iu ",

Pip* rlamp

:ffi

,e.m

t$c - tx01-01 Relay contact output

LSC - tX01,05 Testable
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